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DAMROSCH GIVES
PLEASING CONCERT
Elinan Plays Faultlessly, De-

lighting Big Audience of
Music Lovers

A fine noloist. an eminent conduc-
tor. a first-clas.s orchestra, a beautiful
program, and a g.reat audience, all
working together for good, made last
night's concert at the Chestnut Street
Auditorium an event of pure Joy and
inspiration. The audience was good
to look upon. It was eager, apprecia-
tive and enthusiastic, and listened well
to the offerings of Mr. Damrosch and
his men.

Mr. Damrosch long ago "proved
himself" as an orchestra conductor
and musician of high rank. In spite
of the fact that our leading American
orchestras have imported conductors,
Mr. Damrosch alone has held his own.
and stands to-day not only the ablest
of our American orchestral conductors
but equal to the best of our imported
brethren.

i The program opened auspiciously
land appropriately with Beethoven's
great C minor Symphony (No. S».

Who shall analyze (he master's
mind, heart or soul in this Immortal
musical outpouring?

There is no motto, no suggestion,
no story bequeathed to us for guid-
ance. Repeated hearings, even, would
only allow us to approximate the
workings of a mind no man .has yet
entirely grasped. Beethoven is not
for the skeptical or shallow. His mu-
sic still stands supreme?vigorous,
lofty and mighty.

The C minor Symphony was the first
in which Beethoven expressed himselffreely and absolutely. He threw away
all traces of formalism; ignored, yea,
defied the critics and gave vent-forci-
bly and truthfully to his musical feel-ings.

The first movement suggests a ques-
tion, a struggle with fate with an un-
derlying touch of anxiety as to the
outcome. The Andante could properly
be termed Religioso. It is prayerful,
peaceful, lending to reassurance and
Joy. The Srherzo is a sudden depar-
ture from the two first movements. It
seems to indicate a relaxation from the
serious thought preceding. It is full
of humor, fancy and bold sarcasm. He
Is mocking his critics, and holding
them pp to his grotesque whims. The
entire movement, however, is wonder-
fully constructed with a decided swing
and abounding with clever devices.

Without break the fourth movement
is carried forward taking on a tri-
umphant note?as if the struggle was
won and final victory assured.

The orchestra under Mr. Damrosch
played the entire work magnificently.
Light and shade was constant. Tre-
mendous climaxes were secured, and
at times the pianissimo passages whis-
pered sweetly, comforting phrases.
The players knew they were playing
the master's music and bent to their
tasks with reverence and sincerity.

The tonic of the orchestra is much
improved over the last hearing by the
writer. The string section especially,
which is more homogeneous and force-
ful.

"On Hearing the First Cuckoo in
Spring." by Delius, was announced by
Mr. Damrosch as a novelty. Mr.
Delius has cleverly circumvented the
argument as to whether the cuckoo
sings a major or minor third, by em-
ploying both effectively. The piece
would be more effective if a trifle
shorter.

The Percy Grainger numbers were
well contrasted and very, very taking.
The Irish song is a lovely character-
istic.

Irish melody arranged for strings
alone. Shepherd's Hey is is an old
Irish dance tune and how they did
play it. The Irish style of bringing
the feet down at certain endings of the
tune was cleverly represented and
worked out. There was a lilt, a good
cheer, a rollicking motion that put i
everybody back in their teens. The
orchestra added as encores Anitra's
Dance and Hall of the Mountain King,
both from Grieg's Peer Gynt Suite.

1 Mr. Mischa Elman was applauded
warmly when he appeared for his first
number, Lalo Concerto.

This work is written well, and se-
riously, but it can lay no claim to
greatness. It does not sustain interest.
The second movement has a certain
charm to be sure, and the first and
last movements, contain here and
there movements of rare interest and
entrancing melody?but the chief aim
seems to have been to show the possi- j
bilitles of the violin and?the violinist.

Mr. Elman found everything there j
was to find in the Sonata. He played j
it faultlessly, and showed us masterful
technique and a fine command of
tone color. He was recalled seven
times, but each time came with empty
hands.

The no-encore rule may be firmly
established in our largest cities (al-
though we doubt it), but the audience
last night was plainly disappointed
and would rather had "a wee bit tune"
than the sevenfold pilgrimage.

However, after playing the Schubert
Ave Marie and the Souvenir de Mos-
cow, he did play the lovely Rondino
from a Theme of Bee'hoven's, arrang-
ed by Kreisler. The Souvenir de Mos-
cow was marvelous for Its clarity, exe-
cution, tone quality and perfect trills.

Mr. Elman charms and astonishes.
He secures a lovely singing tone al-
ways clear and true to pitch. He is
always sure of himself. He does not
thrill, however, but that will come in
time. He is a great artist.

Thank you, Messrs. Hand and Sigler
for a wonderful evening.

JOHN W. PHILLIPS.

BOY RESCUED FROM DROWNING
Special to The Telezraph

SelinsgrovV Pa., Nov. 12. Cecil
Bailey, 6 years old, fell 20 feet from a
bridge at Pine street into Penn's
creek yesterday, landing in several
feet of water. He \u25a0 was unhurt and
was rescued by Klnter Dillman and
Edwin Bailey, his brother.

BRIDGE CLUB ELECTS
Mrs. Ralph Westbrook was hostess

yesterday for thu Thursday Bridge
Club with a luncheon preceding the
game. In attendance were Mrs. James
G. Hat/;, Mrs. Charles W. Hunter. Mrs.
C. Floyd Hopkins, Mrs. N. T. Heisey,
Mrs. Charles W. Montgomery, Mrs.
Edgar Smith and Mrs. James Stewart.

WINS CARNEY CUP
Mrs. Berne H. Evans and Miss Dora

Wlckersham Coe played the finals yes-
terday in the handicap tennis tourna-
ment at the Country Club of Harris-
burg. Mrs. Evans was the winner of
the Carney cup by 6-1, 6-3.

COLONIAL CLUB TEA
Miss Edith Troup will preside at the

tea table to-morrow afternoon at the
Colonial Country Club for the usual
Saturday tea, assisted by the ladles of
the auxiliary committee.

MITE SOCIETY SALE
The Mite Society of Ridge Avenue

Methodist Church will hold a food sale
to-morrow at the home of Mrs. David
W. Fisher. 1340 North Third street.
Homemade rolls, cakes, pies and candv
will be on sale.
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Did You Get One of the Plush Coats
On Sale Last Saturday? P&J&k.

The way in which this most extraordinary offering was taken tip fflk
hv our customers shows that "Uptown Low Prices" are indeed a

AO More Plush Coats jKggb
To-morrow Specially Priced From $18.50 to $50.00

I o get the quality and workmanship that we insist on required a
supreme crtort everybody knows how scarce these Plush Coats arc.
But here they are in time tor Saturday's selling. Pur-trimmed; some
with fancy striped linings, some with brocaded silk lining. j

ONE DAY'S SALE OF SUITS jI
The prices have been 5K10..10 and (hip AA

' \\ tt3S taken from our new Fall stock ?thev* are new one* tTI I IH I I \\ V?all colors in all the accepted materials of the season. V/?Vf V j U

Bargain Basement Specials
A biff 10c sale of Blue and White WARM ! P ecia

' tor Saturday Only
Enamel Ware, values ranging from Cotton Blankets. nq
15c to 25c. Basins. I-ipped

, _
each Zi7C

Saucepans and Rinsing; in, [JNfifRWFAR
.r. ,

Bowls, of various sizes lUC UllULilXTV UfilX These single bed size Blankets
50c to 75c Blue and White "f.6 11 imperfects-? they usu-

Knamel Ware. 10-qt Pails, 4-qt. 50c Men's Fleeced Underwear. :t»e .i?i, se *I.OO a pair. In gray,
Berlin Kettles 3 and 4-qt. Coffee Light brown fleece lined Shirts white and tan.
Pots, large Mixing Bowls. OQr 3n<l Drawer8 ? aH sizea - S3 00 AH Wool
Milk Cans, etc. SI.OO Mens Wool Underwear, 6He Hia?ke»«
f ???? Gray Merino wool Shirts and

T Drawers?fully a SI.OO quality. Beautiful full, double bed size
INIeW Frocess L/Inoieum All sizes, including: extra sizes Plaid Blankets. We sell 100

We are holding a special sale up to 50. Special for to-morrow, pairs of these every year. There
on guaranteed Linoleum. Tf you 89c; a suit 51.25 are about 40 pairs left for to-
are interested in a floor cover- 50e Women's Vests :59c morrow's selling; not more than
ing that is practically everlast- Part wool ribbed Vests?all sizes three pairs to one customer,
ing and at the same time, very (white only*). c-t \n rv.*=*. r-.,» ?

_

low in price, examine these at- »5<- Children's Pants 1«e Boots . $2.45
tracti\e patterns, 39C Gray wool Pants, in all sizes fora square yard children. About two dosen pairs?black

Remnants, 28c a sq. yd. kid with neat white stitching
v s both button and lacc?all sizes.

MISSIONARY MEETING
The Women's Home and Foreign \u25a0

Missionary Societies of the Stevens Me- |
morial Church held their monthly ?
meeting at the home of Mrs. Frank
ltay, 1913 Market street, with an at-

tendance of thirty-three. Mrs. S. D.
Wilson spoke of "Systematic Benefi-
cence" and when the mite boxes were
opened there was found a total of
515.50 The December meeting will be
lield with Mrs. George Mcllhenny, 25
North Thirteenth street.

The Misses Whiteside, of Brooklyn, j
are guests of their cousin. Miss Naomi I
Phillips, of Market street, for a few
days.

MAXXIXG-HAAS WKDDIXG
The marriage of Miss Carrie Kdna

llaas and William A. Manning, a Penn-
sylvania Railroad conductor, took
place last evening at 7 o'clock at the
manse of the Stevens Memorial Meth-
odist Episcopal Church. 1311 Vernon
street.

The ceremony was performed by the
Rev. Dr. Clayton Albert Smucker and
was witnessed by a few near friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Manning left llarrisburg
late Thursday night for Baltimore,
Washington and New York. After No-
vember 2 2 they will make their home
in this city at 2121 Swatara street.

Italian Cavalry Officers

I M 4 I / Thrilling Manoeuvre ?

A SENSATIONAL MOTION PICTURE FEATURE IN

I The TELEGRAPH'S"! T A ¥ V"I TRAVELOGUE 1 1 iHkJL* I

| T°B!iSHT Chestnut St."
\u25a0 Traveloguer Auditorium I

A picturesque and delightful tour over this ro-
mantic land, visiting Rome, Naples, Venice, Milan, Florence,
Genoa, the Papal Palaces, wonderful old ruins, and the many other placet
and things of interest. A screen-trio that will remain with you always.

I LAST TRAVELOGUE |
I ?TOMORROW? I

I "LONDON and PAR!S" I
Showing the Tower of London, Westminster Abbey, St. Paul's, the Brit-
ish Museum, the Strand, Piccadilly and all other places of interest in
the world's largest city and the boulevards, cafes, art galleries and pleas-
ure resorts in Paris?"Queen City of Europe."

I ADMISSION-lOc I
I Seat in Reserve Section 25c I

SI XI)AY VESPER SERVICE
WITH SPECIAL SPEAKER

All women and girls of the city are
invited to attend the vesper service on
Sunday alternoon at 3.30 o'clock at the
Y. W. C. A.. Fourth and Walnut
streets. The club girls have charge of
the meeting and Miss Anna Owers, ofPhiladelphia, will be the speaker. Miss
Mary Turner will sing.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis M. Neiffer. of
Riverside, will spend most of the win-ter in California and western resorts

Miss Kathryn Stanley, of Boston, is
visiting her sister. Mrs. Ross Mvera of
Penn street.

i~*ir j"!' ir ,r i*4Hr'il4J4* s*"&'£"i*'J"i*s^

1 I
j Misclia Elman ?
X

_

«J»
'he Russian wizard of the violin, last night charmed hundreds of music \u2666\u25a0r

4» lovers with his playing. *t»
\\ hat delight might he afforded if we could hear him any time we wished.
\\ hat pleasure, what inspiration might he ours.

ei» "I consider THE VICTROLA the perfect talking machine and when It
comes to reproducing music records the Victroia is unequalled. It is a well-
known fact that recording violin records is exceedingly difficult but my «£»

*7* \ ictrola records are so good that, they never cease to be both a joy and won-
,'er myself. I wish to offer my sincere congratulations to all the genial
gentlemen of Harrisburg and vicinity who belong to the elect circle known
as Victroia Representatives. ?

(Signed) MISCHA ELMAN. ?J*

* The Victroia- X
4* ... . . .

, ... v
tis surely tlie instrument ot instruments tor anyone who is music loving.

1 laving no limitations, the \ ictrola willbring to you just what you want «s»
to hear, at the time you want to hear it. *f*4* (better step into our \ ictor room and permit our salesmen to explain how

2 you can have one of these greatest of instruments in your home to- *r
morrow. Easy payments on both records and machines.

-i- JL
± _

n-
Select your Vie- S7OTHERLT VICTKOLAS I J

At trola now. Pay Priced from
f on our convenient sls up to $250
$ Club Plan - 312 Market Street Records, 75? up j
4* *t»

oeial
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Business Women Invited to
Y. W. C. A. Supper, Monday
Have you heard of "The Women's

Club?" The Y. W. C. A. is Its foster

mother. What is its purpose? To

draw together as a body with com-

mon interests busy women and give
them tne opportunity of meeting one

another and be benefitted by such
contact. Inasmuch as it will broaden
religiously, socially, educationally and j
democratically the vista of our own I
lives and those about us.

A supper at the Y. W. C. A. is to j
be held Monday at 6 p. m., November
15, after which Miss Owers of Phila-
delphia. a secretary of the Y. W. C.
A. work along these lines will give an
address, making clear the things
obtainable to those belonging to such
a club.

Only a limited number of tickets at
25c a cover are still available at the
Y. \V. C. A. office. Come and show
your spirit in this splendid movement
and be one of the number that will
feel proud of the Y. W. C. A. of Har-
risburg, because your interest was an
incentive for others which will make
possible this new feature in which the
other active benefits to young women
which the association is continually
creating.

CLASS ENTERTAINED
Class No. 16 of the Fourth Street

Church of God Sunday school was en-

tertained by its teacher. Harry Tow-
sen, 266 North street last evening.

After games and music refreshments
were served to the following: Daisy

Fuller. Elizabeth Yahn, Ora Davis,
Margaret Fulmer, Blanche Cassel, i!
Susan Hayward, Irene Nye, Margaret!,
Towsen, Augustus Towsen and Harry ji
Towsen.

Mrs. Philip H. Caplan and small i
son Stanley are visiting Mrs. Caplan's'
sister, Mrs. Henry Lipsitt, at Newport,! |
for several days.

Miss Alice Wallis of North Second 11
street, is attending Miss Baird's school |
at Orange, N. J., this winter.

Miss Helen Tippitt of White Hall Is I :
visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. F. Moore of j,
North Third street, for a week.

Miss Betty Newman and Mlssj:
Martha Horner of Baltimore were re-j
cent guests of Miss Carrie E. Miller at !

2117 Penn street.
Mrs. Ida M. Sargeant of New York ,

was called to this city by the death of :
her mother, Mrs. Leah McQuate, 55 1
Balm street.

Miss Margaretta Fleming, of State j
stret. will witness the Yale-Princeton .
game to-morrow at New Haven. i

Miss Rose Dunn and Miss Prue i
Dunn, of Pittsburgh, are guests of s

I Factory Outlet Shoe Co. Pllf116 N. 4th St. Walter L. Stern |
Novelty Fall Foot wear ?

Popularly Priced
Ladies' Gypsy Boots of Dull Mat Kid or fine Glazed Kid. JHVM

Button or Lace Style; $1.98

p=?| Ladies' /

I k> | Gun Metal 300 Pairs of Salesmen's
A °* I Button Samples of Women's Fine
m S | Boots Hand-Sewed Shoes (1 no

J j Upper, of fin. Values $3.00 to $6.00 at y1? "O
W El 1 Kid or Rich Black Sizes 3 3%, 4, 4K; widths A. B and C.

[ \ «. \ Cl°th at
Women's Bronze Bab y Doll Boot s *°r

W\ \ (1 QO Kid Button Boots Rowing girls. Patent

Goodyear Welts doth I Vkis
1H \rjp \\ $3.50 Values at I tops at

$1.98 $1.98

their aunt. Mrs. William Farley, of
Green street, for the month.

Mrs. yarriet Baugh, of Pittsburgh,
is visiting at the home of her brother,
R. C. Hunt. 232 Hummel street.

Successful Golf Season
Closes at Country Club

An unusually successful golf season
for the Country Club of Harrisburg
will close on the Ducknow links to-

morrow with a tombstone tournament
and benefit for the club professional,
T. J. Dinan, followind the morning
tournament for the caddies.

| The following entries are announced,
j the handicaps to be made this even-

| ing: Governor Brumbaugh, Evans, R.
; A. Hickok. Ely, Payne. R. McCreath,
:D. McCormick. VV. McCreath. L.
I McCreath, Sides, Jackson, H. Boyd,
Todd, Magutre, Bent, Goldsborough,

I O. Hickok. Reily, Herman, W. Davis,
! C. W. Davis. R. P. M. Davis, Dohoney,
I Haldeman. Ryder, Oomstock, Clement,
Cox, Gould, E. L. Miller. C. B. Miller,

| Weiss, Hosford, Hall, Gaither, Har-

: Makes Your Stuffed,
Germ-laden, Catarrhal

Head Clear as a Bell
When you wake in the morning

plagued with the tortures of head 'plds
and catarrh, head, nose and throat stop-
ped up, air passages clogged with ob-
noxious catarrhal discharges that have
collected during the night and you can
hardly breathe Just put a little
Hyomei Pocket Inhaler charged tvttli
the pleasant healing ol> o" Hyomei be-
tween your lips. Hold it there while
dressing and breathe the medicated, an-
tiseptic, germ killing air deep into your
nose, throat and lungs with every

! breath you draw.
By the time you are dressed your

head will be clear as a bell, you will
breathe with ease and comfort, eat
your breakfast with a relish and g<*
about your day's work with a clea ??

brain and steady eye.
This clean smelling, germ destroying

air of Hyomei penetrates deep Jown
into every fold and crevice of the mem-
branous linings of your nose, throat
and lungs where no liquid spray could
possibly get and absolutely kills and
drives out of your system ever (v \u25a0jerin
it finds there, heals the inflamed swol-
len tissues and after the very first trial
you notice a wonderful improvement. A
few weeks' use and every catarrhal
germ is killed and driven but of your
system.

Druggists everywhere think so well
of Hyomei that they agree to give you
a guarantee with every complete in-
haler set you purchase that if it does
not satisfy they will gladly return
every cent you paid for it, but if using
for the first time be sure to ask for the
complete Hyomei Pocket Inhaler outfit
as the smaller package does not con-
tain the inhaler. H. C. Kennedy or most
any other reliable druggist will gladly
supply you on request.?Adv.

gest. Emerson, Forsythc, McKay, Kalt-
wasser. Palmer, Brown, Brady, D. M.
Dull, C. Dull. V. C. McCormick, Weir-
man, Hamilton, McCaleb, Stine,
Wright, Nell, Shot-well, G. R. MofTlit.
Stackpole, Carney, Bcvan, Gillespie,
Kiester, Johnson. Masters, Abbott,
Seelye, Funk and Reynders.

>'?- - ?»-«

'I 1 DRINK HOT TEA
' FOR A BAD COLD I

Get a small package of Hamburg
Breast Tea, or as the German folk*
call it, "Hamburger Brust Thee," at
any pharmacy. Take a tablespoou-
ful of the tea, put a cup of boiling
water upon it, pour through a sievw
and drink a teacup full at any time.
It is the most effective way to breaka cold and cure grip, as it opens the
pores. relieving congestion. Also
loosens the bowels, thus breaking a
cold at once.

It is inexpensive and entirely vege-
table, therefore harmless. Adver-

Yherc is no better test of
anything than the ability
to hold friends after they
are made. Messimer
Sweets are becoming'
more widely known, be-

?i cause they are so well
recommended by those
who know their quality.

| Special to-morrow,

i POP-CORN CRISP

20? lb.

MESSIMER'S
Third St., at Briggs

7


